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Summer Hummer 2006

Get ready Boyz & Girlz as the Summer Hummer weekend is almost here.  It is June 15-17 this year, and I can't wait.  Yes that's
father's day weekend, and I guarantee you if you ask the "old boy" what does he want to do for fathers day weekend, he'll tell you
he wants to go to the Summer Hummer.  Well, I guess he'd only tell you that if he's been there before �which is only been the last 2
years held there at ABATE Acres.  This is the 3rd annual Summer Hummer, which is on ABATE of Wisconsin's private land.

Now if any of you bikers know about parties on private land, then you know what kind of party this is.  This is an Adults Only
good old "biker fun" party.  Must be 21 years old or older to enter.  It has been called the "almost anything goes" party �because
there are a few rules like no firearms, explosives, attitudes �the normal shit.  Leave that stuff all at home.

But what you will find is cheap (read: inexpensive) ice-cold beer and some kick-ass music from a lot of different bands.  And
there's all the other stuff also; vendors, bike show, bike games, bar stool races.  But then� there's cold beer and kick-ass music.  Oh
yeah, I said that.  And then there's usually some naked women � yeah I seen em the last couple years.  Like I said, this is private
land.  ABATE has there own security so there are no cops walking around this event.

One of the rules they have is "no carry ins" but this is one of the rules even I have broke.  As the bands crank out kick-ass music
and the beer flows like water, I walk over to my camp with a couple of my bro's and take a pull or 2 off of the whiskey bottle.

Walking back up to the Main tent, the buzz is all run'in around in my head and the party goes into full swing.  People are danc-
ing and girls are strutt'in their stuff (some are nakid, I seen it before), and more cold beer and kick-ass music goes into the early
morning hours.  I have been to many of these type biker party's the last 25 years of my bike'in life and this Summer Hummer party
is coming of age.

So it's the early hours of the morning and the live music ends, and then the Big Bonfire is lit.  Then it's another great party taking
over.  People hang'in out (some literally), joke'in, smoke'in, drink'in -you know the routine at these type parties.  I remember some-
one cooking hotdogs and passing them out to whoever needed a bite to eat.   Continued on Page 22
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